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Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday. Afternoon, July 29, 1947

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR 0‘ER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

72 Murray State Students Manager Moore Announces New
Class For Horse Show August 7-8
save ppneu or uegrees
At End Of Summer Term
---

Seventy-two students have applied for their degrees from Murray State College at the conclusion
of the present summer term, Au-

•

•44,
‘

In Like Flynn

gust 16, according to a list filed
in the office et Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester. registrar.
The fat term wit epen with registration September 25, President
Ralph IL. 'Woods announced today.
Calloway county students who
are candidates for degrees are:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
AGRICULTURE
and James Otis Burkeen. Murray.
.BACHEL0.11 _QF SCIENCE,
Lena Marie Cole. Murray: Hewlett Cooper, Murray; Thomas Howard Farley.. Murray; GLiy Walter
Gardner, Murray; Bill Fisk Holt.
Murray; Ellis Henry's Lindhorst.
_Miieray.a_ Ewell Lattleion Nuel..Jr..
Murray;
Mrs. Christine Miller
• Strang. c Murray; Luiwin Lamer
Swift. Kirksey, and Mary Tarry,
- •
Murray.
BAHELOR OF ARTS
Marcella Glasgow, Murray.
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCAnoN
John Thorrtas arvan. Murray;
Marell Lipford Morris, Murray;
Hugh Butterworth Perdue. Murray. and Harding C. Williams,
Murray.
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President Flies Back
To Washington Today

To Resume His Duties
GRANDVIEW; Mn,. July 29 ,UP)
- President Truman, looking somewhat more rested and able to manage a slight smile, flew back to
Washington today to plunge into
the mass of work piled on his desk
foilowing the end of the Congressional session.
After another night of seclusion
Spent at
his "Summer
White
House" in Indapendence, the chief
eX/"Cll I ive
drove to the Grandview -foliage. •-frion---which he yesterday
buried
his 94-year-old
mother, for aa30-minute viart with
Miss Mary, Jape Truman. his sister.
As he entered his plane at the
Grandview airport. Mr. Truman
doffed his double-breasted gray
hut coat and sat down with some
papers
before him, apparently
going right to work_
'His plane took off for Washing.
Ion at 9:50 a. m. (CST). The flight
was expected to require between
four and five hours.
The Mexican ambassador, Espis
nose de lam Menterma and Eugene
Arizorena: secretary to the' Wait an embassy in Waahington. ancampanied Mr. Truman. They anew
here yesterday to coneey to him
Ike condolences of Mexican President Miguel Airman in the death
.of Mrs. Maatha Ellen ,Truman.
As Mr. Trurnah shook Viands
with a few old friends and rota,
lives at the . airport. he appeared
somewhat
refreshed
aftea, the
strain of the funeral. He managed
a shadow of his well-known smil,
at times.
His wife.
Bess Truman, and
his daughtee Margaret, accompanied him to the airport. They
will remain in Independence. Miss
Mary Jane Truman and his brother, Vivian. Man accompanied him
Ur' latir plane.
, White
Houk Press Secretary
Charles -Roaa said there were between 100 and 200 bills awaiting
Presidential action, Also, Rags said.
Mr. Truman will have to make recess appointments of tvasaaNI.RB
members and its general counsel.
The appointments he made were
not confirmed by the Senate before Congress went home.
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Weekly Report of
Police Court

Six drunks appeared before City
Judge Hub Murrell during the
past week 'and were fined $13.65
•. ea('h.

MURRAY 'SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Tuesday
College Vet: vs. Murray Mfg Co.
Coldwater vs. Ordway Hall
Wednesday
(Game/rot July 1111
, Independent,: vs College Vets
Ordway, „Half vs. Breds

Jim Moore, manager of the Cal-1 jor event here, the show is attendloway County Horse show ached- ed by hotse owners and lovers
uled for Carlisle Cutchin Stadium , from Missouri. Kentucky, Tenneson August 7-8. today announced see and Illinois.
applications
for
entries
the addition of a Colt Class to the
All
show. The competition wil be for should be mailed to Jim Moore,
under, Murray Ctate College. Murray, Ky.
all colts one year
and
Moore said.
The deadline for entries is tomorMoore said the class was add- row. July 30. The. judge and 0thed because of popular demand arid cials fur the horse show have not
the class is of particular interest yet been .selected but will be anto horse lovers because the colts nounced before the program bea
gins.
' will be winners later.
The 'Murray State 'College band.
Moore advised Callowayans to
obtain tickets to ,the event early under the direction of Richard
because Of a "rush on box seats," Farreti, will furnish music throughThe show promises to be the best out the show.
Sixteen hundred dollars in prizever staged here. Moore said.
mer- es will be awarded in addition to
Sponsored by the_retail
chants of Murray. and Calloway numerous trophies and ribbons, to
county, the show will begin each the winners. Moore said.
Twenty classes of herses will be
evening at 8 p. m. An annual ma:

ea
Proper-Care And Use
Of Picnic Locations
Health

ment, has ealled- the attention of
vacationers to 'the advantages of
keeping picnic spots in the county
clean.

--110

College Orchestra
To Present Second
Concert Of Summer

Charlie L. Lassiter, candidate for
atate-Repreaeaitaaave- tram Ca/loway county, told the Ledger and
Times tiiday he would "use every
ounce of my energy to prevent
Calloway county from becoming a
liquor dive."
ersiter charged his opponent att ipted. to return Calloway county
tar open saloons by voting to separite the city of Murray from the
county "in regards to prohibition.Lassiter declarea the liquor interests would "never be able to get
my vote during a term as Representative.-

.•It is advised, he said, that pei
The...-Mamaay College aurorae' orsiattaa who -use the roadside tables chestra will play the second of its
George E. Overbey, as 'the eiand lake picnic spots keep them series of outdoor-concerts from the
pression goes, is "in like Flynn."
clean so that we will have plenty terrace of the fine arts building
The Murray atturney, a candiTuesday evening. July 29, at 6:30.
outing
date for the Democratic- nomina- of attractive, healtniul
The public is oordially invited,
spots.
tion for Senator from the Third
Prof. Price Doyle, head of the fine
Senatorial District, found himself
A little courtesy and..a very lit, arts department. has announced.
in that situation when his only tie trouble on the part of persons
Featured on this program are
opponent, -Chirac" Love, Kuttawa. using these areas 'will make it con- two songs which have been writvenient for all, .Cooper said.
recently withdrew.
Lassiter said the people should
ten and will be sung by two of the
von
tesider this factor before they
Overbey, in the spot coVeted by
He urges everyone to dispose of senior girls. Barbara Polk of Pa- aaa
many candidates, is now explain- scraps of food and other refuse ducah. and Gladys Riddick of
What the county needs. Lassiter
ing to his backers that they can't before leaving the picnic site. The Maury City, Tenn. The -urchestravote for him tri the primary - seene of the largest outdoor feast tions for these songs have also added, is -representation at Frankhis name won't be on the ballot. can quickly be restored to its nat- been written by the composers, un- fort instead of misrepresentation."
He has recluived his certificate of ural beauty, he said, and then it der the direction of Dr. George
appointment and - as the saying will be just as attractive to the Morey.
next vacationer.
goes --- -is in like Flynn."
The complete program is as fol-lows: •

Overbey

--

Vol. XIX; No. 37
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-*Former Murrayan Says Time For Lawmakers
Special Service
To Meet Needs Of Rural Residents Is Here

Charles Lassiter Takes
`Dry' Side In Campaign

Depart-

MURRAY POPULATION -5187

a

Waterfield Urges Voters To
public Roads of control
y Professional Politicians

shown: ten classes on August 7 and
ten classes on Atilsust 8.
Entries will be classed in the Rld
following groups; No. 1 Calloway
County Pleasure Class; No. 2 Shetland Pony tunder saddle); No. 3
Jenior Walking Horse; No. 4 Junior
No..5 Hackney and
Welch Ponies; No. 6 Five-gaited;
No. 7 Three-gaited-open: No. 8
Five-gaited Pony;'No. 9 Roadster
trader Saddle; No. 10 Jumping Jumping Class;
class: No.- -11
No. 12 Open -Pleasure-- -Class;
No. 13 Shetland Pony in Harness;
No. 14 Fine Harness. Stake; No: 15
Hackney and Welch Pony Stake;
No. 16 Ladies Open Class; No. 17
Three-gaited Stake; No. 18 Walking Horse Stake: No. 19 Five-gaited
Stake, No. 20 Roadster to Bike
Stake.

R. L. Cooper. inspector with the
Calloway County

_

Nine Killed In Crash
Of Army Superfort

1. Semiramide Overture -Ros•
sini .
2. Contradances r Beethoven
3.'"My All" --,Barbdra Polk
"How Do I Love Thee" Gladys Riddick
4. "The Man I Love" -Gershwin
5. Waltz, 'Du tirial-W=STrauss

ELGIN FIELD, Fla July 29 ILIP) -- An Army B-i9 Superfertress crashed into a swamp only
seconds after taking off from this
base today, killing nine crew members. There were two survivors,
aine of them seriously irtjueod
The plane crashed only 200 yards
from the edge of the field, after
The C-ollege band will Plaaa antaking off on a routine lace] trainothet concert at the same time and
ing _flight. It
gained about. 100
latiee -nett Manny- 'event-rigateet- attitude-- - 1
gust 4.

LOUISVILLE. Ky., July 29 --a
(Special! - Rural roads are a
public service and must be freed
from control of professional politicians and special interest groups,
Harry Lee Waterfield said today in
a statement issued at his State
Campaign Headquarters.
Waterfield reiterated his position
Mat the rtesr-a-ro:uocrsocio- aoitars
atote- -higareeary fw,di ahould ' be
spent on rural roads each year
"until every man, woman arid
child in Kentucky has an allweather road over which the can
travel to school, to the market
said aaeri whiah thair farnity
can reach them in case of illness."
"That doesn't' mean it will take
.ay more money because the rural
a'ads are going to get their share
highway funds if I am elected,"
said. "It simply means that I
am going to see that rural roads
Rev. B. B. alawyer do not have to take the crumbs
The Murray /Oat Baptist Church left after other types of roads are

will observe the third anniversary
of its pastor, the Rev. Braxton B
Sawyer. with a special service
Sunday. August 3.
An attlactive bulTetin, prepared
by the church secretary for this
occasion, reveals that increases in
all phases of the church life during
these three years of the pastorate
.
have been made.
The average Sunday School attendance for the third year. of
Rev_ Sawyer's pastorate is given
as 559. The second year's average
was 495 and 485 was given as the
average attendance for the first
year.
There have been 150 additions to
the church during the third year
in comparison with 127 for the second year and 117 far the first
year.
Total offerings Tar Me
year, according to the bulletin.
were $36:783.14. Total offerings for
the second year Were.$35.415.34 and
$24.737.39 for the first year.

Number Of Veterans
In Training Soars

constructed.
"It's time Kentucky was paying
more attention to two-thirds of the
people of this state who live in
rural sections. It will be my purpose to give the first $10,000.000 of
highway funds to rural roads, and
divide what's' left among the other
type roads in the State."
County To Have
Waterfield said

Voice
he believed

in

home rule in rural road construction, and would have experienced
engineers work closely with repreaentatives_a_lag_apeople.in every

county so that roads built in each.
county would serve the interest,af
the people of the county. ."We are facing the possibility of
the greatest road building program
this state ever had, and I expect
to see to it that the people of this.
state get roads for the road money. ,
I want four years of real road
building under my administration,
and I expect to see that that is
done." he declared.
"There is no compromise for the
people of this state is this camWashington: July 29 (UP)-Far- paign. Your govern'iiiT is either
mers received two per cent more going to be _operated upon a sound
for their crops dpring the month fiscal policy and level-headed ade_nded July 15 than they got during ministration for the next four
the previous period, the Bureau of years, or you are going to have
Agricultural Economics reported, to live under the domination of
a combine of professional polititoday.
.
Parity prices remained the at the cians, power trusts, and. political
extravarecord June peak, the bureau said. job-holders who breed
The index of prices received in- gance and waste throughout the
previous entire system of Resentment."
the
creased from 2'71
The 36-year-old Speaker of the
month to 276 as compared With the
all time high of 280 set last March. House. who has been working for
Parity prices remained at the June clearsefficient government in the
House of Representatives for 10
peak level of 231.
going to use
The Bureau reported that a 16 years, said he v.ars
per cent-per bushel increase in the care in appointments to key
price received for corn boosted tains in his administration. "I cato -find- The that figure to an aTI time high of
every state de$2.01 per bushel nationally. This for appointment in
the Governor's
was five cents above the previous partment under
control, and appoint him to do his
peak reached in July. 1946.
peoMeat animal perces averaged 1.5 job and give service to the
ple,' Waterfield declared,
per cent 'higher than for June.

Bureau Says Farmers
Got More For Crops

"No Politics"
"I will not play politics with
1
Kentucky's schools, its roads or
Crossville, Tenn. July 20 I UPI- any other, of the public services,"
The number of World War II Two brothers were killed Instantly he stated.
TIFTON. Ga.. July 29 (UP)
veterans taking orialarm training and their companion was seriously
Discussing the tax problems facAn average price of $48.24 per hunand related clasarildm instruction injured when their car left the ing Kentucky. Waterfield reiteratdred pounds .was a new high for
in Kentucky has 'rsoared from 1.800 highway near here yesterday and ed his opposition to any kind of
the seasion on the tobaceo market
to 9,500 during the past 12-nionth wedged itself beneath a house.
tax on farms and homes. and said
• here today.
period. the Veterans AdministraErnest Flatt, 20. and Bruce Platt.- if the legislature ,should happen
The mark was set yesterday when
tion Regional Office here reported 15. of Monterey were killed. apci to pass a sales tax- in 'any form, "I
SENATORS' TARGET - The world's largest airplane, this total sales of 615.888 pounds brought
Jay Hodge. 17. was injured. Hodge will veto it."
today.
$297.12339.
veterans is in a Cookeville hospital.
giant flying built designed and built by Howard Hughes has
Both , totals include
The Clinton Candidate for the
Indications were today that toHighway patrolmen who investi- Democratic nomination for Gravertraining under the G. I. Bill for
become. One Of the targets Of a Senate investigating Comtal
sales
would
be
about
600.000
Wartime
the non-disabled and the Voca- • Rated the accident said they were noa said his program for education,
mittee looking into the Matter Of SOMe'$40,000,000
pounds with the average price a
tional Rehabilitation An for the told the boys were racing analfter welfare, road. and other public
Contracts granted to Hughes. The Massive plywood plane
few
cents
lower
than
yesterday's
•
ear.
disabled.
serviees would not cause any adhas yet to take to the air.
record ,high..,. .
donal lanes or sury increase in
present tax structure.
-Weate already got the money
provide thee services: And by
. Huang out some if the useless
xpenditures which the State govi nment is now engaged in. it will
be necessary for any increase
a taxes or the levying of new taxThe Puiehase-Parjsh Jersey Cat- bin. secretary of the West Kenfor at least two years." he detle Club wil hold its annual picnic lucky True Bred Livestock Assol out. the next hit by Dirty!) alaula , clarad.
By Iron Brumbaush
at the Murray State College farm ciation. and Bailey Hays: agriculHe said-' that orSeTore he would
have driven him home and .given
i League Statistician) ......„
tomorrow. A. 'Carman, head . of -hire district agent for the Illinois.
Ben Kilgore
.
1 the boas frorn Mayfield Road an,-favor anav kind of- new taxes or
,
Murray's _agricultu--department, •Central'art Padticarh, will be 'pres"Goorsaallodget - pitched the first laater chance. •Fateedt walked twn .tax increases. he- would have a
ann'ounced today.
en t at the picnic ,
Lester Nanny, Waterfield' chairno hitter of the season lastaatight a .. ral struck out one. Bazzell had thorough -study Of the tax •distriThis will be the fourth annual
A noon picnic t'ill be served.
man tor Calloway county, is reone walk charged to. him .and two bution initee by a qualified LegisA ttiree-man apmmittee has be- ,picnic to be 'held on the college
in the morning the Future Far- minding Democratic voters todarY his _Warn mates IslaYed erroi less 1
lative Research Commiasion. and
gun negotiatians- for a building 'farm, The club now has 54 mem- mers or America and the 4-H Club that Ben Kilgore, State Chairman ball and the Independents went onl strike outs.
I
Games -tonight pit the Vets then submit,the Commission's rec.;
members of this area will compete of Waterfield for Governor, will to beat Tfazel 16-0. Dick Farrell i
site on which the Callaway County bers.
:against' the Stovemakers in a - ommendations to the people for
--L.
a
make his final appeal to ,UsevotefeW. J Keegan. Chillicothe. Mo. In ii cattle judging contest,
Veteriins of Foreign Wars, plans to
"'pitched for the Breds.lo a 6-3 over ' game that can make a three way them to decide What they want
The
picnic
of
particularly
to
is being sponsareal by
Kentucky,
the
erect a club house, it was announc• district manager or the American
Colawater in the- night-cap at Mur- ' tie for first place if the Stove- their gnverament to
Jersey Cattle Club, will be the the members of the Jacksdn Pur- farmers of this state, on Thursday, ray High Field 1 ts • ht
ed here today.
makers win. If the Vets win theTe
'chase and Calloway County Dairy to Oita, July 31.
Hodges wallc'eel two and struck may be some trouble with a tie for
The committee is composed of principal speaker.
HAM
Itilg(Te's address will be made
Improvement Association
Carl
Camininch.
Stanford,
secremit twa in getting credlt for the fburth place. In' the second gam(
John S-firoat. Don David and Sam
roadeast over station
WHAS,
tary of the Kentucky Cattle Club, All jersey breeders are invited to
first perfect game of the year. No Ordway Hall Will be making. it'
Adams.
Louisville, at 9:45,
will be on the Program. Dr. Woods, attend. Carman said.
errors were made by the Indepen- last desperate struggle to get in'..
44rhe pest expects to complete
•
president of Murray 'State., Will
1
dents -so no argument, was rn_ads 'the playoffs-. If the Walkerrne:
plans for buildiog the club house.
welcome the members for the col- Broad Contract Signed
'
over hits The game' was called at
Coldwater and the Stove
,as well as barbecue pit:a-picnic loge. .
LAUREL, Missy lily 29 (UP) the end of the fifth as Hazel tees so makers lose there is a chance that
Bey Scout Ti cpc,p 90 became the space and other afacilities, within
G. B. Scott, president of the A new CIO contaict just signed
behind and they had:no-chance these two teams will have to play Happy Valley Saftban Champions
the near future,VFW officials said
Murray Cattle.Club, John- A. Carr- with the Masonite Corp. Here covers
to get into the play-offsi The game off for the number four spet
Saturday night „by downing Troop
The raembers of the post will deeverything from wagese to Members
The annual revival meeting of was declafed a coatest. by hazel",
Prob:ible Pitchers. College Vet- 60 of Alin° by 11-6 behind the four
cide upon recommendations of the
•
*ho
run
Spring
Creek
for Congress.
Baptist Church will manager "Stag- . Wilson.
Purchase Announced
erans (W. T. Solomon) vs. Murray hit pitching of Gene .-No hit"
committee at a meeting to be callThe contract gives any employee begin Sunday. August 3, at 11.00
The night-cap saw Coldwater Mfg. Co. George Sanders); Odd- Cathey. -.•
ed as soon as definite arrangeL I. McNutt and Son today an- who wants to take part in a politi- o'clock. The preaching wit be dime come from behind and almost upwater (Bob Baizell) vs. Ordway
The Nineties pounded Benny Ray
ments for the site are completed, nounced that they have purchased
cal campaign the right to get a by Rev. L. D. Wilson a foriner sea the Beds,, A bad attempt to Hall (Jack Wyatt).
oCthe losers for 10 safeties with
it was reported.
the building that their business. four-month leave of absentee. If he pastor of the church.
steal home was one of the reasTeam Standings - College Vets Jackson. Cathey, Hendon, „Bowden
the Farmers Tractor and !triple- is elected, he - can return to MasonThe pastor will be in. charge of ons the rally fell short. The _Breds 7-3; Murray Breds and Murray In- and Smith each collecting two hits.
Steel Prices Boosted
Ment Co., riow occupiesaThe pur- ite until his term of office bgins. the Sunday service. Brother Wil- were leading (f:D going into the dependents 7-4,,
one half game. beIn the nightcap, Cathey again
Bethlehem. Pa July 29 (UP)- chase was made from 'Hall McCuis- If he loses, he goes back to wor
t
will arrive' Sunday night. last of the seventh when Cold- hind: Murray Mfg. Co 6-5. one and was called to the mound by Coach
Bethlehem Steel Corporation has ton and Oliver Cherry for an un- at the Laurel plant. •
Weataday services will be held alt water put on-a- rally that was start- one 'half games behind: Ordway Hants and downed the strong
Seraised prices on a Jong list of steel disclosed amount. McNutt said that
- 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. The public'
ed by Charles Beaman. Dec liar-, Hall 4-6, three games behind; Ha- dalia team 16-6 by turning in a
products by an average of $5 a ton, the purchase would in 'no way
Mr. and Mrs, Buist Seott were 'cordially invited to attend these
rove was walked and Charles zel 4-8. four games behind; ,Cold• brilleant three hit performance. His
effective yesterday: the company change policies or ownership of weekend guests of Minty rela- services, Rev. J. . Thurman, the Adams hit,
Hargrove tried to sneak water 3-8. four and one half games teammates cracked twO Sedalia
announced today.
the company.
lives,
pastor, said today.
into, home plate .but was thrown behind.
pitcher's for nine hits and 16 runs.

Florida Leaf Market
Hits High Of $48.24

To Speak

Purchase-Parish Annual Picnic Is
Tomorrow At Murray College Farm'
___ 4

Brothers Die In Wreck

Hitless Hurling By Hodges
Halts Hazel Hopes By 16-0

VFW Committee
To Negotiate Site
For New Building

Gene Cathey Hurls As
Troop 90 Tops Almo
For District Title

Spring Creek Baptist

Revival Is Announced r„,

'
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

'
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the wailing wall
.1f he was a quick change artist.
the kid could slip into a cassock
and pose as the all-American choir
boy. Freckles splatter a pleasant
face He has blond hair and all the
acclaim has left.
Labor Unions Lose Ground
wrote. Gardner hobbled out of ,the
But he can really ride-- one
ring unassisted, flagged a. taxi and
July 28 tUPI-LaWashington,
$25,.
stable already having offered
finally had his leg #et at a hospital
01X1 for his contract.
one out of every
lost
unions
tor
was broken.
six hours after it
elecThe youngster who hails horn
Gardner is now in a veterans hos- three collective bargaining
Memphis, Tenn., July 28
the came section 'xs- hich produced A Memphis sports editor today pital in New Orleans, Stewart said. tions in June for their poorest
years, the Nathe Parke brothers. the Eaters and quoted an anonymous letter writer
"If it's true, the business of pugi- monthly showing in
Basil James, has a good seat mut as charging, that a former amateur lism is event filthier than we be- tional Labor Relations Board re••
_
pined_ today.
a fine pairof halids. Along with Iighter - Wait- abandrirlistinindilignitesIts
those requisites. he has the neees- Orleans ring after suffering
"Said
iite"`NDI43
a
were now less
saty 'amount of courage to thunder broken leg in his first professional
Mr. and Mrs. Jaincs, Morgan and rated that workers
union as
thrk;ugh one of those needle eye fight.
Bob MacDinnitld and inclined to favor a labor
baby and
holes where error means a pay
their bargaining agent. Last year,
all
Deof
Kathy.
daughter.
little
of
editor
sports
Stewart,
Walter
off under thundering hoofs.
their 82 atit of every 100 employees favwith
visiting
of the Commercial Appeal, quoted troit are
"lye' been riding since I Wns
ored some kind of a union. Last
WadIra
.Mrs.
and
the letter as saying Roland Gard- mother. Mr.
four'•
Jasperson drawled when
month, the figure was down to 74.
grande Army maddltweight champion kins. Kirksev, and their
n!.
questioned about his background.
out of work and de- parents. Mr. ::,nd Vohs. Floyd Cherwas
Italy.
in
-I don't guess I do anything difREAD THE CLASSIFIEDS!
cided to turn professional. He ry, Fltai and vli•, -treeT.J.
ferent from...anybody else. I just
picked up • a manager in a New
move with the horse"
Orleans gym several weeks ago and
But the kid who dreams of somewas matched with a "hardened
and
ranch
own
day owning his
MRS. FORREST G. FIELDS
who knocked him out with
pro"
taking care of his parents can
one punch.
Democratic Candidate For
"move with the horse", real well.
"In falling. Gardner broke a leg
As they sly arounil the race
STATE TREASURER
above the-ankle. The manager and
trafks:
who
'The horses run kindly for him"- the usual _crop of buzzards
Your Support Greatly Appreciated
He started learning his horse congregate in such places turned
art
an
call
to
away-refused
coldly
horses
so
quarter
savvy with the
PRIMARY, AUGUST 2, 1947
Popular in the west at the tender bulance."
According tit the-'letter,
AWAITS SENTENCE-Mrs. Alfred Wesley Ingalls (left), 62, age of six. -At 15, or maybe 14, he
stands convicted of keeping her Negro maid, Dora Jones, in came up to the leaky roof eireu.'
slavery for nearly 30 years, and awaits sentence which will and now with a kindergalle
be passed on July 29 Shown with the one-time Boston social- course, behind him. -is taking hi.
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Sports Writer Reveals
Boxer Abandoned
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Charlie Lassiter -- True Representation
ptimary
Time is fast drawing to a i lost lieforc• thei
only
which occurs on August 2. next Saturday. There are
Calloway
a few more days in whkh the voting citizenry of
for the
County can think over the candidates running
variants office. A decision must lie made on that day.
of
There are two candidates running for the office
.Calto- Representative from the SeventhDistrict. which is
business man, veteran.
way County. Charlie Lassiter.
ings.
•
the man who should receive the wholeCharlie Lassiter
hearted slipport-iit the people of the county.
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Today's Sports Parade
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He has proven that he can do a man's job by farmreason
ing. and serving time in the Army. There is no
why he,can not do the job that he is attempting to obtain.
He has indicated by his platform that he is construcat
tive and has the good of the people of the county
.
heart
following:
Lit' has made definite commitments on the
'He favors'the- REA and its further extension.
roads. .
Hi. favors More And better farm to market
. Ile favors better wages for the teachers of the county.
•
He favors taxing of horse racing andliquor:
He will 'work for a greitter Murray State College.
- He favors higher old age pensions.
voters of
These commitments mean something to the
know that
they
Lassiter
Charlie
from
Coming
the colinty.
.
he will do all that he can to fulfill his promises.
that of
It is to he noted that his platform parallels
AIGovernor.
Harry Lee Waterfield candidate - for
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,in the House will be one of cooperation,
ie,.: t.onself a few mirth, at that.
desire-true repreThis man will get our vote. If
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Attorney General Born in ROHM County.

. tucky. June

ill

•' five

Ken-

14. 1893. about

miles - north

of Shep-

heCdsville at Brooks.Station :

•

-

;

attended . caunty _graded
the Loilisville
schoOl
. _ . and
.
.

1 Trait1111:f High School at Beech rtiont. Kentucky ; -gradinit1-Ni-from I'ni‘ ersiti- of•Lottis,41-kr. in,
-.,1l 7 with Law degree':
'enlisted in Officers Training School, 1.1.- Benjamin !Hari,11, son. July 1.917: -Pr\ -A for duration as lieutenant in World
War I, discharged in 17019; ; married -Myrtle Childers of
flroliks Station. .Kentucky. on August 2, 1917; has four
• }1 ..•
. • children: Mrs. l'. 1.: Troutwttne,•31rs. Robert Stone. A. E.
. y Funk. Jr., and Mrs. 0..1. Gonella; farmed After discharge
-c ,..... .. 2g6. from Army until 1921; began practice of law in Shen.:1• r7t7s-r h a rd sYi I Ie., Kentucky. in 192:1, iir) office of Judge C. r.
r7-,,
;•-.4 T,471 'Bradbury ; later opened own office. and practiced privateti--. ly 'until elected County Attorney of Bullitt County in 1929;
county Attorney from 19:1ii to 193.1. after which
formed partneChip with Illin.'C. NI. C... l'orter with law
office: located in Shepherdsville, Kentucky. with firm
name of Funk & Porter linti1.19:11i ss hen he was appointed
A-i-tant Aufirney Ceneral by lion. R. 31. Vincent; reein appointed Assi-lant Attorney Geueral by Hon. Hubert
Meredith iii 19:',7 and 194u; asiiglied 1.4 Department of

,1•

a r,

•

effect of increasing their pay
Such a run often takes only two or
three hours!

You Can't Afford This Waste
Densands like these arc against the
interests of the whole American
people, who depend on railroad !WI- Vice for nearly iscrything they eat,

But what kind of rules are being
asked for Twenty-eight of them
re
would compel railroads to pay
money for the same, or less work:

wear and use.
These rules would cost A 1111.1.1014 DOLLARS annually-a gigantic waste which

7 would require additional and un-

Softball
Batting Averages

:ii14 At

llighway'...; was Dernocratii• .. nortinee (41.1. Attorney Genoral in 19,41 and was narrowly defeated. by a few hundred
ides. EAahlished a taw firm in Frankfort in 1941 and is
t.ow praxiiting law there as the senior partner in the firm

of Funk, Chancellor and Darnell; has been active-- in DemrieraTie pOlif les since abotit it; years of age:: menilier of
. A tnericap
hndi.ct Church. Masonic Lodge, and Elk,
•
? Legion. Arrierii an' Bar A.-ociation, Kentucky Bar Asso-.
• p••;,;leiation. and admitted to peacticr-in all State and Federal
:r-,3 !Courts and Supreme Court of the United States.
•

1
4

I lirs and trainmen he reduced from
150 to 100 miles, which would have the

More Money For Less Work

for

4

iii

The railroads have received 14 "rules"
demands from the leaders of the operating unions . . representing engineers, firemen. conductors. trainmen

ditions- WYT a wage increase.

Democratic Candidate
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neither the railroads nor the country

necessars men to do the tarot' mirk:
the rest would bring "about changes
In operating practices at increased

cats afford.
Railroad workers are good citizens
and•good employes, with pride in their
calling. Their record during the war
was outi.
danding. We do -not believe

cost.

For Instance:

they fully understand the "featherbed"
rules 'silk* the I Tniein leaders are- de-

The Union leaders demand additional

train and engine crews on Diesel-powered trains one full crew *for every

l- 4'manding..-W4. do not 'believe llitey
--iinderstanir the harmful 'results which
t hese rules would have to the railroad industry, tsig the millions of men and
women dependent on railroads for their

power unit in.the locomotive. A freight
train hauled by a 4-unit Dkvstrwould
have to carry 4 engineers. 4 firemen,

4 conductors, and at least 8 brakemen.

livelihood, and to the shipping and conct.
eggrpeualtilis
tniiiii
suT

or a total of 20 nien instead of 5.

-"Made Work"-Sheer Waste

rength of America is in

prodOction-an hottest day's work

'The Union leaders demand that full* length freight trains lie. (.-ut to about

for an honest day's pay.

half their 'length, even though such

trains are most efficient for low-cost
•
service to you. This rule Would il:111 for
twice as many locomotives, would
double the number of trains, and •make
accidenta more likaly.
IsSaAdditional equipment. yards, and
other facilities required to take carp of
theme short trains would cost hundreds

is performed ma part of the same day's
Mirk. The crew would get at least two
days' pay for ;he day's work.

'rt.. union leaders demand thnt the
present basic day for passenger von-

For only through greater poxhiction
can we hope to stop the steady upward
ctristt
olfyl i•finegve
sgtre
sur
there was a time its
our history when we needed to icork;
not waste, this is it.

of millions. What the Union leaders
really want is to make morn jobs.

The Union leaderSiferriand that when
a crow in one class of aerVice perform
incidental service of another class..they
will be paid not leasahan a day's ,pay
for each class, even though all service

Wa• are publishing this and other adiehisements to talk with :too
at 'first hand about matters %stitch arc important ti everybody.
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and Save Money
FOR SALE - Nice 5-room house
with bath. Located at 103 S. 12th.
Quick possession-J. C. Moore, 602
S. E. Third St., Evansville, InAle
diana.

GOOD RED RIPE TOMATOES for
canning or juice. $1.50 per bushel, FOR SALE--Oil heater, 5-burner
at Growers Loose Leaf Floor - oil range, laundry stove, water
Calloway County Vegetable Grow- tank - B. F. Scherffius, 313 N.
GOOD RED RIPE TOMATOES for
Jy29c 16th St.
ers Association.,
Jy3Op canning or juice. $1.50 per bushel,
at Growers Loose Leaf Floor FOR SALE-Linoleum, 6 and 9 ft.
FOR SALE-Full basement, 32x34, Calloway County Vegetable Grow.
roll goods; 9xI2 rugs, 54" wall linnice living quarters. hot and cold ers Association.
Jy29c
oleum in blue, black and whitewater, shower bath. Lot 75x150..
Appliance
Riley Furniture and
Cheap. See Albert Hicks at Dunn's
•- Co. Phone 587.
A2c
.
Jy3Op
Barber Shop.
FOR SALE-House and lot, contains 2 acres of ground; 5-room PEACHES FOR SALE - White
house, smoke house, hen house, peaches $2.50: yellow $3.00. May
garage, plenty of orchard-peach be obtained at orchard near Faxapple and grape. A rich garden. on or at Alexander's Grocery neat
Over half timber. Priced to sell. Elm Grove--Wayne Dyer. Jy3lp

Notices

On highway 121--G. lj. Wilson.
Jy3Op FOR SALE-White and yellow corn
Stella, Ky.
at Miller Cross Roads-C. S. VinJy3lp
FOR SALE-'36 one and one-half son.
ton truck. New tires and good moJy3lp FOR SALE-Cut-flowers all sumtor-Earl Cooper. Hazel.
_ met. I 'Iry gladioli now bloom:.
FOR SALE--Oniointer and one ing. Prices reasonable. Phone 110
setter bird dog, well trained, one --Mrs. B. J. Stagner, Thirteenth
automatic and Vine.
Browning
16-gauge
Jy3Op
with poly-choke. same as new:
also gun case to fit. Forty boxes PEACHES FOR SALE-Jbly Heath
of shells. One motor boat with in- -- Call 440-1T-iii- night for delivery
board motor and trailer,-all new. next thorning-Glandel J. Reaves.
See I. L. McNutt at Farmers True- 311 N 16th St.. Murray.
Jy3lc
tor and Implement Co. Phone 33
electric
e
Jy3lc FOR SALE-Westinghous
or home phre 570-J.
irons. automatic-Riley Furniture
and Appliance Company_ Tr
lc
phone 587.

Ir

..;
.

•.11

. titMINIX offers triply guaranteed pnitection against termites. Since 1927 more than
100.000 properties have been
treated by TERMINIX Ask today for a free TERMINIX inaPvcta*it -of yoor-property. There

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authrwired Rerres.rntottv• of
Oboe V•Ilev Ter.o.as Com.

MERCURY MOTORS-The fastest
outboard on the lake. And they
will troll at a crawl. Ask any
Mercury owner how he likes hisJy3lc
Kirk A. Pool & Co

Wanted
Please phone your local items to
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
15i

E
Pod" WANTED-Will -pay 45c per lb.
for nice country hams. Weight LIP
to,25 lbs. Bring them•to Lee's SerJy3lp
vice Station. Hardin. Ky.
WORLD S LANGE'S' MI 1911M179 comIROL
Ad••rtliPscl

1
4

I

Services Offered

For Sale

•

I especially thank the Mother's c'hib
for the nice household shower. We
We wish to extend our sincere are -deeply grateful to .e.v2L-yortc.thanks and appreciation to our Mr. and Mrs..Ralph McDaniel and
many friends and neighbors for son.
their kindness to us since our home
READ THE CLASSWEEDS
and contents burned July 1. We
CARD OF THANKS

FOR SALE OR TRADE - Army
surplus jeep. Good condition. If
interested call at Freed Cotham
Jy30p
Tin Shop.
with
GOOD RED RIPE TOMATOES for LOST-Ladles wrist watch
bushel, black dial. Please return to Nancy
per
$1.50
juice.
or
canning
FOR SALE-Garage, service staWolfson, ph-me 371. and receive
tion, grocery and lunch and two- at Growers Loose Leaf Floor - reward.
Jy29c
room house. Property for lease- Calloway County Vegetable GrowJy29c
Bob's Service at Almo Heights. ers Association.
Jy3Op
Phone 941-J-1.

In •

TERMINIX

1

Announcement

1

WE SELL

,

The Ledger and Times is authorized to announce the following
candidates subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, Saturday.
August 2, 1947:
State Representative
Charlie L. Lassiter

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

State Senator
George E. Overbey
3 Story Fall Easy
Spokane, Wash. (UP)-- Twoyear-old Marilyn Tenby toppled
from a third - story apartment
house window. Doctors looked for
broken bones but couldn't find
anything more than a few minor
bruises.

ro

ANSWER
Picks ioi • PI ZZLI1

Crossword Puzzle
1—Preptu•
6—Appointment
charity
12 —MISS Turner

34-- Shree-tuea 1.uth
of South America
35—End of the arm
31I—Those who desire
41—Goddess of dawn
43—What monitor°

Germany
4—Mature
IS—Pointed
15—Pointed
17—Upset
19—Serving sui
21—Marsh
22—Promised
25—Plow
26- Message by Pint
211-11a4m (dial 1
31—IndehnIt• artld•
33—Mbodastion1.Indian

44-11,astan plain
47--Chlneets tcomb.
form,
46-61nd of sine
50—Part of Sower
53—Cloth memos
54—One of Colurubue
NM!).
56—Netw0r5
57—T1r.,
54—Pinishee
69—Plant soote•

44..11055

Ass=11.11„..
BOY AND HIS DOG—Three-year-old Gerard Dumont, whose

,Peineocer&r.-

curls and flaring rompers belie his sex, takes his pet poodle,
Jacky, for a stroll on _his arrival in America_ The French
lad's father is a United Nations staff member.

Only you con
PREVENT
FOREST FIRES!

2

y
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b

1

MAHN
FJII@14
IF.33 arm
el_41:_tr
C1101C2_ IllfAucrom
0.
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See and Buy One of the Bargains of

USED CARS

21

at Wilson & Lawrence
Don't Forget To Vote For
FOR FALL-Crowded hours
of study can be enjoyed
even on chill nights, if ope
has a hooded robe like this
one with its own warm
booties. This costume for
dormitory wear was designed by a second -year
student at the Washington
University School of Design,
St. Louis.

1940 FORD DELUXE 2-door.
froster, extra clean,

Charlie L. Lassiter
For

23

.2.7 vis

li,
5.

Radio, heater, de-

Representative
CALLOWAY CM:NIT
Democratic Primary. Aug 2. 1947
VETERAN, FARMER. QVALIFfED. HONEST

":4

419

---P---

-
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WILSON & LAWRENCE

.73
57

Telephone 150

201 Map!,

ii ,e

,1-1
55 el /

/37.
3• ri t ‘3,
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ml
41 'Ri

55

1936 FORD. Rebuilt motor, new paint, clean.
1941 GMC Pick-up Truck.
1941 CHEVROLET. All the extras.
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001•14
1—Place! (abbe I
3—Cheer
3—Glossy costing
4—Procession
6—Perform
mints
Pour
11—MIstat•
9—Yellow fruit
10—Prochs
11—Goes to right
16—Child's bank
16—Cienue of herbs
20—Disorder
fl—Chief god of
Ilemphle
73—Girla n•ms
24—Stuns
2'7—Dttches about
Castles
29—Unusual
)0—Unmarred gin
20—Root toad to
perfume
34--SesIng Implement
37—Drug
19—California gold
diggers
40—Epic poetry
43—Backbong
44—Merganser
45—Story
411—Ireland
49—Conjunction •
51—Took food
53—Conducted

53-Conl unctlom

DOMa, S OMNI

THE ONLY VETERAN IN
THE RACE

By Ernie Buahmiller

Safety First

NANCY

Why are Veterans
For
Earle C. Clements

Atip
4111
:04,,
,trar,
•oth,/,„my.AA,•ri

For
Governor?

-- E/o"E

44',PA
.11='

.....

II

•--1,

3W,44/2L

T.4.4 O. 1.
iN1
v.1. 144 oe —Al ...No

When World War I involved the United States Congressman
Earle C. Clements, then 20 years old, was a student in agriculture at
-the University of Kentucky. It did not occur to him to evade service
in arms for his country. As he had been raised on a farm, and might
have easily qualified as a practical farmer, he could have gone back
home to farm, as many then did, instead of into the arftly to fight. He
chose the harder, more dangerous course; he sacrificed his educational career and joined the-army.. _He served throughout the war for
28 months.
newspaper of state-wide circulation has written editorially
that whether one served nr did not serve his country in either World
War ,I•or World War II he is not to be considered in this campaign.
Such a point of view throws patriotism out the window and strives to
prove that he who evades service for his country in war is in every way
as worthy as he who goes out to do his bit. All of the war dead who.
lie in graves on the land or in the water, all of those who limp with
the scars of battle on their bodies, all of the persons who lost loved
ones -- these dosnot think so lightly of him who served.

TI-1EY 6AI3 HE
SVA5 THE ONLY
MAN IN THEIR
PARTY WHO
COULD WIN?

1111
'PANE, I BELIEVE THEY'RE
AMERICA

RIGHT! ALL OVER

A

The men and women who came back from the war brought
with them the belief that, "Greater love hath no man than this, that
a man lay down his life for his friends." Those who were due to have
never
gone into the service but who obtained immunity therefrom can
know how the serviceman feels about all this.

By.Raeburn Van Buren

What Is The Barrier?

ABBIE an' SLATS

k PEOPLE KNOW WHAT
A FINE .709
s NATHANIEL DOBBS
HAG DONE AS
CsOVERNOQ OF
OUR STATE. HES
THE MOST
RESPECTED
YOUNG 5TATE5 MAN IN•TI.46--

AND HE6 SO
ATTRACTIVE -AND
SUCH A FINE
PE AKER!

BUT-HE

THE PRESIDENCY OF
IT 5
,
THE UNITED STiATIS
THE DREAM OF EVERY
AMERICAN KIO
•
ROT FOR ME
IT C.AN'T..4VER
COME TRUE.

COUNTRY!

Danse Macabre

I..I'L ABNER

By Al Capp

•

•

—AN' NOW FO' A PROGRAM 0'
N It) US

SwEET mooSic,

THROUGH TH' COURTESY 0'
TH' BREAKFAST CEREAL
THET GIVES YO'THET OLD

FEEUN"--2CRAMPIES"if

FIRST- IT'S ALL 13156THERLY
LOVE AN'SWEETNESS THEN
THAR'S ASORTA SLY,
SNEAKY PASSAGE-THEN

TH' MOOSICS
50 R-REALf

-HE'S
BONG!'
• SHOT 114

THAR,

T14* HA1D

Veterans, Earle C. Clements is one of you. He has
shared your experience. He knows your problems. Stand
by him and give him your vote and support. He can win
in November.
I I

1111

REFUSEP - I
WONDER WHY ?

'

4

•

Copy FADED

Krisc MISS

IT'S LIKE
HE WERE
WHEN IT
HAPPENED?:'

COORIC)USLY sNOFF,
HIS BROTHER WURE
SHOT IN TH' HAID
RECENTLY— VURRY
MYSTERIOUSLY!!
%et

•
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Women's pao-e
erir

with the

teitSined

Sunday. July 21'.
annbal meeting a the -Carter Reunion- at their home on Murry•
Route 2.
•
A bountiful dinner was spread
at neon -to th, follow InZi

Club News

1r

and Mrs Tom B.,ker
Martha. Mrs Eva Tucker V
Waldrop. Mr. G. R
I. •
Trenton.. Tenn . Rout, 5. V
ThursdA).. Jul
1
Mrs. Clyde Manning and
NI.
and Mrs Ben Carter and Kelber
The Rebecca Tarry I W.A. of
Mr. Ed Carter Mr and Mr, Edgar the First Baptist Church Will meet
Cooper. Mr and Mr, Rc. Sheri- w:th Mr, 0 C Wells. 306 North
chan. Jerry and D...na. Mr. and Fifth street at 7 o'clo,k
Mrs. Glen Smith. Mr and Mrs .7
Friday. August I
T. Tidwell. Farrm'ngt rr Rout, .1.
The Eight O'clock Ag Club will
Mr. and Mrs Bo d Carter and
Jimmie. Larry and Jerry. Mr and meet with M: anci Mn- Keith Het.
Mrs. Robert Guthrie and Peggy ,ey. (Ilse stre.,
and Betty. Mr and Mrs Leste:
Tuesday. August 5
Keller and Kathy. Mr. and Mrs
The W. ri..t, Association of the
James T Hayden. Muas Josephine
College Presbyterian Chur.h will
and Betty Hayden. Mr and Mrs
meet with Mrs. C B Ct awford
William Carter and Barbara Ann
601 Olive stieet. at 3 p m
Patsy Mangram Loretta Turner.
Mr and Mrs Cecil Cul lees and
Ivan Carter and Charl,_s_ Thoma,
,
Frances and Dot'.t'
_Mra
Madder.. J. th
K.ng. Eta: bara Murray
. .C-ooper. Mr and Mr, G W Mad- . "'Afternoon- visit,,rs wore Mr Caden. Mr. and Mrs Bobby Madden, ne Rienie M: ,,nd Mrs Ri.ey CarMayfield, Mr. and Mr, Toss Lamb ter and Lor
nd Gale
and Hasel. Billie Joe Leof. Horn.
er- and . James T. Mr and Mrs'
Bob Thompson and Brenda
Paducah Mr and Mrs. Curti, Neal
Lynn Grove: Mr and 'Mrs -Talmadge C Riley ar.d Ronnie Dee
Mrs Eta Colenso.
i
Benton: Mr . Kilmer Flannery and
Gene and-Linda. of Highland Park.
Mr. Clarence 'Flannery. Murray:
Mich. were ',entertained with a
Mr and Mrs. J T Crawford, Mr.
picnic supper at the Gilbyrtsvitle
.-aind lira. R. L.,Ellison and Naketa,Park •Friday 'evening
and Dickle Joe and Mr and Mrs .
Those present were Mrs F.The:
Pi.ln-ar Mr and Mr, Euel Bray
•
Miss Imogene Pittma. Mrs Elva
a—L.! •
C.dernar. and Gene and Linda Coleman
Always

Nlichigan Visitors
Entertained At Park

egi

Fe'

Fine.

—11Wocts

-

t

They will leave for thots home
• Nlichig-er Thursday. where Mrs.
C .lerrain
:I! resume _NAT - -Ada
I. A `I:el.:Int • Spro g and Wire
C rp

/
M:s

Jame- H R,chrnir./1 and
Ann Rn.hrniind have return
: from Charlottsville. Va . where
•
has -I' be-en vi,itma with Mr.
Mr/-=
Trig.g

BLUE BIRD
CAFE
s

Our race is nearly over, I have worked hard trying to see every person in
Calloway County, but I find it will be
impossible to do 'so, therefore I am taking this means of personally soliciting
the vote and influence of every person
in Calloway County.
Now if I ask for your vote and confidence — you as citizens are yet entitled
to SOME DEFINITE PROMISES FOR THE FUTURE
FROM YOUR REPRESENTATIVE.
I promise courtesy and kindness to every one — rich or
poor, saint or sinner, freeman or culprit or prisoner.
I promise to use every ounce of my energy to prevent a
slot machine, a road house, a liquor dive, or house of ill
• repute in any part of Calloway County.
I promise to do everything in my power to keep Calloway County a clean, wholesome place in which to live and
rear our children.
As I make these promises I ask you to consider my past
record, both civilian and military. I submit the following Certificate of Appreciation which I received at the
close of the war:
ARMY AIR FORCES
CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION
FOR WAR SERVICE

Activities
Weddings

sougds awful to me, bens a stave
to the filthy rich. I thought you
took up nursing because you wanted to do something for humanity
You always said you intended to
light shy of lust such cases as this.
You even said you flifd a name fol
Them."
"Luxury cases." Leitha admit-

Social Calendar
tu,sdaiiul 29
S.. a/ty Of
rr.
Trir W
Service of': the Meth.
Church will have (heir
lawn party at the home of Mrs
0. J. Jinnings at 3 o'clock. Rev
Roy D. Williams. pastor of the
Methodist Chut,h. at Mayfield. sill
hose libbe the guest speaker
), ct will be -Where Are We slo-

CAROL MORRIS
Distrjbuted by United Feature Syndicate, Inc..
1.eitha Mallory. who has recently become a registered nurse.
Is thrilled when she is offered a
case with a wealthy family. Miss
Daley of the nurses registry tells
her it is a wonderful opportunity.
On the same day. Capt. Richard
Haller of the Army arrives from
Texas to ask Leitha to marry
him and return to Texas with
him. Cocksure of himself, he
takes it for granted that she will
accept. But she resents his attitude and tells him she has other
plans.

Tannahill," Leitha said, hoping
that that simple statement would
be effective Everyone in the South
knew about Tannehill although
all that was known was based on
the sort of rumors that are whispereo about a place so big a family
so wealthy "The patient is old
Mason Tannehill himself He had
an accident while riding or hunting."
"So what?" Rich did not appear
to be Impressed. "Must you be the
one to nelp rift convalesce? I
should think you'd be fed up with
old rich. patients. That Belmont
woman ceratnly should have cured
CHAPTER TWO
HAT are these other plans you.'
"Mrs. Belmont recommended
.that are so important as me." Leitha retorted.-After all. that
to prevtnt your marryifig me?" Wag a medal worth displaying
'That's why 1 was especially reRich demanded.
It's an opportunity no one
"I'm going on another case," quested.
would think of turning down, If
Leitha told him. "Tomorrow." only for' the chance to see a big
q3u-t--yeti-eaa--atet--eut- -thist-Ps- estate likethat'he retorted, his blue eyes refusing
If you had a grain of sense, you
to allow her to escape the urgency wouldn't think of taking it." Rich
In his. "If that's all — another said rudely
case!
"Why not?"
Why was It that Rich could He need not speak to her as if
make her feel so defenseless with she were a child. He could be so
just a look? She steeled herself darned superiorl He would ceragainst it. He might, at least, have tainly make a domineering hussaid he loved her. If he had said band Expecting her to jump at the
one word about love, she might chance of living in two furnished

T

Locals

Mrs. A. L. Rhodes and daughter,
returned home today follow;
ing a visit in the home of Mrs.
Rhodes' son. Mr. and Mrs. /telly
Rhodes. Louisiana.

his aunt. Mrs. Joe Baker, South
Sixth street, returned to his home
in Memphis yesterday. Traveling
with him were: Mrs. Baker. Martha Jean Baker, Joe Graves Baker,
• •
lielite Ann Maddox, and James
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Garrison Frank Williams.
••
and son, Bobby, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Bell
and Mrs. Lester
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Scarbrough
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sledd and son. Farmer spent Sunday in St:Louis and son are visiting their daugh
••
ter, Hr. and Mrs. Darrell Hai
Bill, spent several days last week
in St. Louis.
Billy' Stitt who has been visltint! L"0"' "1 Dc"'""

The girls in her class had termed
them that—cases with rich, pampered patients, really not in need
of a nurse out wanting someone
around to supply every demand.
However as a result of the war
most such cases had been "rationed" down to those who actually needed nursing care Old Mrs.
Belmont had really needed a nurse
And Leitha felt reasonably sure
that the case at Twrinah111 was one
where she would also Nei she was
earning her salary
She said. "I haven't reached the
place vet where I can pick and
choose Dr Gates asked that I oe
put on the Belmont case because
so many nurses had walked out on
them. As Miss Daley says/ I Wm
lucky to have him take notice of
me."
"Doctor's pet, eh?" Rich was In
a nasty mood. "Why shouldn t
Gates notice you? Of course. tie
has an eye on you. It's because
you're so ornamental that he picks
you out for such cases as these." ,
"That isn't truel"
Leitha's amber eyes could flash
fire.1Tot spot-S -0f Color stood out in
her lovely translucent skin that
blended so perfectly with her eyes
and her hair. People who envied
her that amazing hair called it red
But it was not. It was titian, a sort
of burnished gold,

.nR. GATES

doesn't know
1/.0 whether or not I'm crosseyed and bowlegged," the continued. "He only noticed me oecause
I was put on his daughter's case
when she had an appendectomy
He must have been satisfied wilt
my work or he would nave forgot
ten me. and as Miss Daley says
it's an honor to be chosen oy th/
head of the staff for any case."
"You surely don't mean Lee, you
are going to take this case? You
don't mean I flew clear back here
for nothing? I spent my last cent
on that blamed ticket."
"If that's so." Leitha pointed out,
"how did you expect to take on a
wife?"
"The first, of the month Isn't fag
off,' he returned optimistically.
Money seldom bothered Rich. It
was part of his charm, out again.
not such a good recommendation
for a husband "And you could find
yourself a case—one worth going
on—down Texas-way.'
, "That's a fine spirit," Leitha
said. "Wanting your wife to work 1"
She loved her profession, but when
she married, she might not want
to continue it..
It's the spirit of the times."
Rich replied unaba.shed. "Everyone should work "
Leitha made a little down-turn
of her pretty mouth. "As I said
before I'm sorry. Rich out your
proposal is one I cannot consider
at the moment I am going to take
He had not considered being turned down when he had
this case I shall be at Tannahili
this time tomorrow evening It's a
hsppedc plo-n4-4o go rind fetch his bride back to Texas.
chance I don't want to pass up
Rich ground out his cigarette
have found herself too weak to re- rooms, fighting the dust and heat
fuse Ms proposal.
and loneliness of Texas. while he with a furious twist of fingers
"I won't try to dissuade you fur"I'm sorry." she said again, worked at some invention for the
ther. I only hope you won't regret
wrenching her regard away from Army.
choice."
your
his and removing her elbows from
the table so that she did not feel
DON'T see why they have to "Thanks for the solicitude."
Leitha returned.
so near to tint "I can't get out of
have you." Rich said.
He could have tried a little more
this case. Not only because they
"I told you why," Leitha rePersuasion
How could a man exparticularly asked for me. but be- minded. "I think—or rather Miss
pect
to win if he gave in so easily?
cave It's a case no nurse in her Daley does—that Dr. Gates put in
right senses would dream of pass- a word tor me. too. I suppose the Rich must not want her very desing up. One of those things that Belmonts must know of the Tan- perately. He simply thought It
come once in a lifetime.'
nahills I imagine anyone setting might not be a bad idea to get
"I suppose marriage isn't im- foot on that exclusive soil would married because of his loneliness
portant," Rich burst out.
have to come with the best of cre- in Texas.
Well, let him go bark there!
There was another new look in dentials. Why they say all the en- Lehha
told herself she did not care.
his eyes, a puzzled, knifed-in-the- trances are guarded by nien with
Nor
If he never proposed again. In
back expression. No doubt he had shotguns! The estate consists of
unromantic, unflattering
an
stieh
not considered the possibility of thousands of acres. It has its own
way
be-mg turned down when he had so landing • field, a lake, its own store
blithely hi-Tried a plane to come and supplies It sounds like some(To be continued?
and fetch his bride' back to Texas. thing dreamed up by a movie chrec(The characters in this serial are
tor."
"What is this case?" he tv)cert.
fictitious,
It's at that big estate called' Rich remained unimpressed. "IS
fOopr 154S. by Arcadia BOUM. LOC )

MURRAY'S OLDEST HARDWARE STORE
Backs Each Purchase That Is Made Here
Come In Today and Select The
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
That Are Designed For
LONG WEAR and GOOD SERVICE
*
Apartment Size Electric
Stoves

FroA Master Home
Freezer

Electric Waiihirig
Machines

Twin Tub Enamel-Laundry Tuba

Radios

Fans

Canner Cookers

Staple Hardware
Pr

We do receive Electric Refrigerators at intervals . . .
Ii

ASK ABOUT THEM

Most
in

A. B. BEALE & SON

218 Main Street
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YOUR CAR WILL GIVE
GRADE-A PERFORMANCE
IF YOU LET OUR EXPERT ME-

thin

ed
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boils
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CIIANICS KEEP IT IN GOOD REPAIR. HERE ARE A FEW SERVCCE
SUGGESTIONS.

Electrical
Adjustment

has
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60
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It) xi
„An
addii
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tract

•

• Check and Tune-Up Motor
• Check Your Wheel Alignment
• Check Battery and Ignition System

000.0
beim
A
log;
$650.1
IffY f
dbur
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bons
eiliti

• Check Circulating System

H. H. Arnold
Commanding General
Army Air Forces

Vl •

rsiek

BEAUTY AND BEAST—Anna Maria Canal!, of Florence, who
won the title of "Miss Italy" in a recent nationwide contest,
has a foil for her beauty in an, ancient Florentine statue,
Callan Will go to Prague to represent her country in
a world btuty contest.

I leave this record with you. When you stand in the
Personal Paragraphs
booth and the curtain falls, be sure your conscience is your
1.1 i)g, Pat Trevaithan "
,af the been with the U. S Maritime Serguide. No one will know how you are' going to vote and I ionored At Shower
, I' S Martina .5, rvIce is Ni-icing vice for two years.
my opponent will not be able to write you up in the paper
••
(i'',/ \‘/"'k•' ' no, parent.: Mr. alio airs Gaylon
for he will not know how you vote. When you vote think
o
,
i
,
,...,
i...Idl-Tia-.athari
and
family
other
He
have
to
would
of
V, ill repeple
think
your
Mrs. A. H. Titsworth and son,
of me as you
•.
, i, e.•
Mr- V.' ,I-.1 Inn, tri New York at the rrd Of Stevie.
children in years to come.
Politer' street, have returni.r,ri Mr. fl A 1 III ,
r'- It
kit.- 1
I
week where he
from
a visit with Dr. Tits.
ed
truly,
vet)
Yours
,
.1siot
/,
,/
i igl,t. July 26- 'aboard the S 5 Canyon Creek
It

r

, ,. w.ne.ed to ap- I

1.t. Inv Trcvathari is a graduate worth's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E
of.Murray Training School and has Titsworth, Bandana, Ky.
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Telephone 36

PACKARD

Picnic LtiriCh Held
At Mt. Carmel'Chun h

The ties that bound us under: stress of combat must not
be broken in peacetime. Together we share the responsibility-tor- guarding our country in the air. We who stay
will never forget the part you have played while in uniform. You know you will continue to play a comparable
role as a civilian. As our ways part„ let me wish you God
speed and the best of luck on your road in life. Our gratitude and respect go with you.
-

I

-

i

I cannot meet you personally to thank you for a job well
done; nor can I hope to put ,in written words tiat great,
hope I have for your success in future life.
Together we built the striking force that swept the
Luftwaffe from the skies and broke the German power to
resist. The,total might of that strikg force was then unleashed upon the Japanese.. Although you no longer play
an active military part, the contribution you made to the
Air Forces was essential in making us the greatest' team
in the world.

• Lubrication
Motor
Checking

• Washing and Polishing
▪

DUBLIN & DENTON

Seventh and Maple
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To: CHARLIE-L. LASSITER:

Charlie L. Lassiter

a

Personal Paragraphs

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 37I-M

Carter Family Reunion
Is Held Saturday
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